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id Kosovo are ecrremely unstable ar the moment. For Aibania, stabiliry in the
realistic possibiliry, but the prospects for stabilicy in Kosovo in the foreseeable

less prornising. Insrabilicy in eirher country directly affects the broader Balkan
its securiry concerns, Canada also lias humaninarian and human riglins interests

di with the Serbian milinaiy action niere
as it las become dlear during the course
and the Aibanian state rarely coincide.
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(~ 9 percn due to a chain =ectîon of supply shortfals which had paralyzed the entire economv. The

62 ountry wus ar a virtual st3fldStll. Thousarids of refugee lied £0 Italy and Greece. Albania's

emboldened opposition forces forced new elections in 1992. This rime, the Democraùc Party, led

by Sali Benisha, won a resoundiflg victory with 62 percent of the vote.

Between 1992 and 1996, under Berishas leadership, Aibanîa vigorously headed towards a market

economly. Berisha legalized private ownership, privatized state-owned property and broke up the

collective famr system. For four consecutive yenrs the country's GDF grew at a rate of 7 to il

percent annually. Albania succeSsfully reintegrted into the world commuflity becoming a member

of the Council of Europe, the OSCE and NATO's Parinership for Peace prograin.

Berisha was far lems successfu, however, in consolidatiflg demnocracy, building a civil and tolerant

society, and instituting the rule of law. Under President Berisha, Albania's governiflent remained

highly iniolerant of oppositioni. Its political programn focussed primarily on destroying the Socialist

parry' using illkgal means. The post-commu1Wist leaders continued their predecessors' pattern of

jailing polifical focs. The deeply politicized courts convicied Sociaiist Party leader Fatos Nano in

1994.
in May 1996, for the third time in six years, the country went to the polis. Even though the

Democratic Party probably would have .won these elections honesdy, it engaged in wide scale

electoral fraud co ensure victoty, fcaring that i opposition it would bc subjected to the saine pohicy

of retribution it had meted out tc0 Socialist Party members. Following the elections, political power

became concentrared in President Berlsha's hands and Western support for the governmeflt

dissipated. International human nights organisations complained of widespread human rights
- - --- cnri mnn«ivt nolitical interfe=ece ini the judiciary
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cirzen lotedweaonsdepots while the country's arrny and other interniai securîry forces 6
disintegrared. The subsequent level of destrucion was staggering. Protesters burned govemmen 63
offices ail across the south. Citizens destroyed everything: schools, librariesý, histrnc monuments-
nothing was left untouched. The country was in anarchy vergîng on civil war.

Many Aibanians blarred President Berisha for the couniry's upheaval, beieving that he had

either benefitted personaily from the pyramid schemes or should have warned the people of their

dangers. The severiry of the economic crisis desrroyed President Berisha's governiment. Fearing a

worsening of the Aibanian instabilicy, the international comrnuniry forced new electons in

May/June 1997. Socialist Party leader Fatos Nano, who had been recencly freed from jail, won these

elecrions and remained, in power unti September 1998. Faced with political squabbling within his

five-parcy coalition and dissension in his own party, Nano resigned. He was replaced as Party leader
by 30year old Pandeli Majko, a former student leader during the uprising againsi Communist rule.

This change over in the Socialist Party leadership was unconnected. t the governmenr's
effectiveness, or ineffectiveness, in coping with the country's problemrs.

The central governiment neyer fully re-gained control over the entire country after the spring
1997 turmoil. In late sumrmer 1998, there were two assassinations of polifical leaders and politically-
inspired outbreaks of vanclalismn i the capital continued into the fail. Many towns, especially in the
north, remain under control of armed criminal gangs.
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party inesfe the poiitcul polarization by focusirIg on destroyîng the Socialisi

~gimen, inctuding jailing parry leader Fatos Nano in 1994. Wliile in power, the

y waged an aggressive campaign against the unfriendly media. The pattern of

nce and reuribution persists codav, aibeit not with the severicy of the preýious

more eager to

!rween the Socialist P
and militants. In the
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Kosovo Internai instabilitv in Aibania and arrned conflict in neighbouring Kosovo have an
unforwunate negatively, muruaiy-reinforcing relationiship. The Aibanian govemment wil not 65
willingly gtentangled in the Kosovo crisis due to irs political and economic problems ar home and
Albania's relative military weakness vis a vis Serbia. It is difficult, however, for the Aibanian
authorities to prevent the Kosovo crisis from spilling across borders. The lucrative market for at-ms
in Kosovo and the Aibanians' poverry makes the task of collecting weapons practicaily futile. These
haif million military at-ms not only affect Albania's stability, but also provide a steady reserve of
weapons for the Kosovo flghters. The ongoing inflow of refugees from Kosovo is undermining the
already difficui process of economic recovey. The Kosovo conflicr strengthens the position of
previously marginalzed Albanian policicians who advocare non-political means to soive the Kosovo
problem, however, ai major political forces in Aibania look to the international commuai>' co bring
peace to Kosovo.

Loolcing Forward
Albania's future looks bleak. Episodes of armed uprisings, civil unrest, and even anarchy, are lkel>'
ro continue. The domestii issues that contributedi to the country's breakdown in 1997 have not
been resolved, and in many ways have been exacerbared. If domnestic issues are alleviated, Kosovo's
destabilizing influence will become manageable.

Polîtical stabilization requires, at minimum, improving The domestic
political tolerance, enforcing the rule of law and due process. issues thct
Albania's future stability and consolidation of democracy depend contribuîed ta the
heavily on bridging the gap between the country's two main
political parties. The current leadership of the Socialist Partyc>Couflhy's
and the Democratic Party' is probabîy coo enrrenched in cheir breakdown in
attitudes to embark on a new path of political rolerance, 1997 have flot
dialogue and loyal opposition. The younget- generation ofj been resolved,
leaders is more open to discussion. Dialogue berween political
ooponents of this Reneration is needed now bfr the M and in many ways
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Perhaps the mosi immediate, troublesome issue is the easy avaJilabiliry of weapons. The
collection of a large portion of these weapons is a necessary condition for stabilitv andi the re-
assertion of state authoriry in Aibania.

Despice the rnyriad of problems plaguing Aibania, many simple, concrece me=ures can be

undertaken today to diminisb the likelihooci of civil unrest in the future. Canada, as a neurra
country thar is highly respecred by Albanians, is in an excellent position to play an important role
in supporting a varier of stabilizing initiatives.

KOSOVO
Kosovo is a province of Serbia, the largest and mosi powerful of Yugoslavia's two remaining
republics, and is about twice the size of Canada's Prince Edward Island. This landlocked,
mounrainous territory has sufficient minerais and other natural resources ro make it a valued prize
in an otherwise impoverished. region. By the tura of the century, Albanians were already a majority
in Kosovo and in the aftermaffh of the Second Worid War, their numerical superiorry grew sreadily
due ro a high birth rate, lower infant mortality and the out-migranon of Serbs. Today, there are
about 2.2 million Kosovmr, of whom about ninec percent are ethnic Aibanians, eight percent
Serbian, and the remnainder primarfly Montenegrin. WhilehAlbania's implosion in 1997 took many by
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universities resuiced in a mass exodus of children from the officiai school system. A new quota (-
system ai the University of Pristina guaranteed a disproporrionately high number of places for Serb 6
and Montenegrin students.

T'he reassertion of Serb nationhood and aurhoriry in Kosovo 'vas accompanied by widespread
human righis violations. The 55,000 sirong Serb police force eliminateci an>' perceived expression
of Albanian nationalism. Between 1981 and 1991, about 60,000 Serbs and Montenegrins fled the
ethnic turmoil in Kosovo.

The Albanian Kosovars responded Eo the loss of their institutions b>' building a parallel societ>'
'vithin Kosovo, but complerel>' oucside Serbian jurisdiction. In 1991, Kosovo leaders declared the
region a sovereign and independent stare. The decision was overwhelmingly approvedi in a reional
referendum. he following year, Kosovar Aibanians elected a _________

shadow parliament, president and prime minister which then The reassertion ofcreated a parall1el state system andi staie structures for taxation, ebntohoheailh, education and elections by Aibanians for Aibanians. ' Sr ainho
Under the political and moral leadership of Ibrahim Rugova, and authorifr in

leader of the Demnocratic League of Kosovo and President of Kosovo was
Kosovo's shadow goverament, Aibanians ernployed a strategi' of accompanîed bypassive resistace to achieve their objectives. But over the wdsracourse of five years this scrategy did not resuli in any substantive wl pr u
steps forward towards greaier autonomy or diminished human rights
repression. When the 1995 Dayton peace accords failed to violations.
indlude a setdement on Kosovo, Rugova began to lose ground ro _ _________

more militant voices. A year later, the Kosovo shadow government leaders admitted that passive
resistance had faed and called for active resistance through peaceful civil disobedience.

In 1996, the Kosovo Liberation Army (KIA) emerged with separatist ambitions and terrorist
cactics, attacking Serbian authorities, in particular the police force. It lias one demand-the
:omplete independence of Kosovo. What started out aan ad hoc band of gueriasge in
;rrengrh as Serbian repression intensified.

In Late 1997, IA attacks and Serb police brutality escalated; the situation becamne increasingl>'
)ut of control in 1998. Serbia moved armoured unirs and Interior Ministry troops to the peuimeter)f the province. On March 2, a clash berween ethnic Albanians and paramliitary Serbian troops in
small village lefr more than 20 people dead. Tens of thousands of ethnic Aibanians rallied in
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Q In February 1998, the KLA had been an almost insignîficant presence ini Kosovo, but brutish

68 Serbian actions in the counryside drew thousands of young voluftrs to its ranks. By the

summer, the KLA controlled as much as half of Kosovo's teriory. Today, the KLA has a po litical

wing which expects to be a player in any negotiations on Kosovo's final statu.

Spillover from Kosovo
macedonia andi Aibania are politically andi econornicaily vulnerable to spillover effects from the

Kosovo crisis. Both counuries are being drawn inio thec confiict through the cross-border transit of

weapons, guerrillas andi refugees.
Macedonia already bas a huge andi restive Albanian minority numbering between 20 andi 40

percent of its popul"on of two million. Aibanians form a majoiy i Western Macedonia whuch

borders both Albania andi Kosovo. Although the Aibanians are bercer off i Macedonia than in

Kosovo, many problenis remain unresolveti, especiafly regarding the srtus of the Aibanian rmnority

within Macedonia's constitutional framework. Aibanians in Macedonia have limited i ghts i errns

of usig the own language andi national synibols andti here are recuriing charges of erhnic

discrimination by the Macedonian governnent. Aibanian political parties in Macedonia are seeking

greater political andi national uights for the Aibanian minoricy.

Sice the f o! 1997 tensions bemrwei erhruc Aibanians andi Macedonians have risen wîch

several incidents of violent clashes bemween Aibanians andi police. In September, the Aibanian

mayor of Gostivar, where Aibanians make up 75 percent of the population, was convicceti of

spreading ethnic incolerance because he ailowed the Aibanian flag to fly above cicy hall. in reaccion

to thec massacre in thec Kosovo village of Donji Prekaz on 10 Match 1998, - ens of thousands of
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foreground Aibanian poliricians seeking to solve the probiemn by non-political means. Moreover, as
la Serbia, Aibanian leaders might use the Kosovo conflict to deflect attention awaY fromn thony 6
domestic problerns.

A mass influx of refugees into Aibania will sirain the already difficuir process of recovery from last
year's complere economic breakdown. Increased economic difficulties, in turn, will pur additionil
pressure on the Aibanian goverarent and political sysem.

Causes of the Kosovo Conflict
The decades of instability and ethnic conflicr in Kosovo are a large consequence of: (1) Kosovo's
ambiguous political status; (2) persistent repression of ethnic Aibanians; and (3) absence of
econornic opportunity in Kosovo.

The political status is flot only contested, but ambiguous. Eorh the Serb and Aibanian nations
have reasonable poitical dlaims ro the terricry. Serbia has a strong historical right to the land on
the grounds thar Kosovo has been an integral part of Serbia since the end of Ottoman rule in
Kosovo in 1912. Moreover, Kosovo is the cradie of Serb nationhood. Serbs view Kosovo as an
integral part of Serbia and the Albanians there flot as a majoriry in Kosovo, but as a minornty wirhin
Serbia.

Kosovar Aibanians claini the right of natio nal self- . Kosovo is flot
determination by virtue of their majoriri' starus wlchin the only the birth place
region. la an unfortunate twvist of historical fate, Kosovo is flOt
)nly the birthplace of Sert, nationhood, but also birthplace of Of Serb
:he Albanian national awakenlng in the 19rh century. Kosovar notionhood, but
UJbrians have always believed thart hey deserve equality with also birth place of
he other nations of federal Yugoslavia, which in political ternis, the Aiban ian
ias meant having their own republic. 

. national
A second factor underlying decades of ethnic conflict in

losovo is the persistent repression of ethnic Aibanians by Sert,- Ga kening in the
uthorifies. The Aibanian demand for greater autonomny or i 9th century
'idependience has risen and Malen in step wich the increase and
.ecrease in violations of their basic human and political rights. The persistent mass killings and
idiscriminate destruction of much of Kosovo by Serb fotces throughout 1998 has eroded the
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7 O Conado's Interests and Policy Options70 Tich evidence of new massacres in September 1998, Canada and the international communîrv is
feeling compelled ico cake action to protect ethnic Aibanians in Kosovo. Under the peho'dic
massacre, is a foundarion of systemnatic violation of political and hurnan rights of ethnic Aibanians
by Serb police and an apartheid-like systrm. Kosovo's humanitrian neetis are acule wich as many
as 500,000 refugees and internally displaced persons requirtng food, shelter and medicai care.
Kosovo's armed confict with Serbia threarens to undermine our enormnous invesiments in Balkan
stabillcy, parcicularly in Bosnia.
Resolution of Human Riglits Issues ini Kosovo The Kosovo crisis is first and
fnwmcEr a huran riiuht orobiern. Had basic hurnan riRhts and democratic riRhts been obsen-ed in
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Contanent of the Kosovo Conflici To contain the Kosovo conflict, the primary task is
to stem the cross-border flows of weapons, guerrillas and reftigees. Neither Aibania for Macedonia 71
has the resources to do this themselves. An international pe-acekeeping force is required with the
auchorîry to detain persons and co confiscare illegal weapons. In March 1998, the OSCE stepped up
its presence aiong Kosovo's borders with Aibania and Mlacedonia, but the OSCE'S mandate is limiteti
ro monitoring and reporting violations.

The danger of the Kosovo conflict spilling beyond its bottiers couid be significantly reduceti if
the United Nations "Prevention Diplomacy" force thar is already in Macedonia were srrengrhened
and a siaxilar United Nations peacekeeping mission wer createti for the Aibania- Kosovo border.
These UN troops need to have the righr ro trm back refugees and individuals with weapons and/or
the right to confiscate weapons.

If the international comrnunity rakes action ro prevent refrigees from fieeing Kosovo, then, for
humanirarian reasons, ir should implement a complementary program for ensuring the basic needs
of internaly displaced persons (IDPs) within Kosovo, of whomn there are an estimnateti 24 000 at this
time. There are a numnber of international organisations already woring with IDPs in Kosovo
whose knowledge and skills coulti easily be augrnenred.

As well as preventing the cross-border amusit of arrns wirhin the region, it is wise to prevent an
infusion of new weaponry inco the region. The UN Securiry Council bas implernented. an arros
embargo on the FRY andi on 31 March, the European Union enacted i s own arins embargo. In so
far as these efforts have been characterized as sanctions against Yugoslavia to, pressure it inro
polirîcal negotiations with Kosovo, they may prove couniter-productive. If instead these efforts are
chanacterizeti as measures ro protect both Serbs andi Aibanians, their counter-producive porential
rnay be neutrahieti.
Resolution of Kosovo's Political Status Until the fafl of 1998 when hurnan righrs
ssues came to the fore, nealy ail parties in the Balkan region anti international community were
:reating the Kosovo confict as a question of political status: Should Kosovo remnain a region of the
3erbian Republic wirhin Yugoslavia, regain irs status as an auconomous province within Serba
xecorne a republic within Yugoslavia, or achieve independence as its own state?,

is the
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'79 Despite an international consensus, autonomv for Kosovo within federa Yugoslavia is not an

I72 acceptable option t0 the Kosovar Aibanians. They have been down that road before with few gains

to show for it. milosevic wants to restore Serb control wirhin Kosovo and today, most certainl Will

not meet the demands of Albanian terrorists. Milosevic's Kosovo policies have the full support of

the Serb people who get their news from govemment-cont(olied, anti-Aibanian media As

mentioned earlier, Miosevic May waft the coiiflicito£ divert Serbians' attenltion away from growlng

economîdc problerns. if NA.TO actually engages in airstrikes àgainst Serb forces £0 "encourage," them

Co stop ther offenive against ethnic Aibanians or if the threat of airsurikes becomes credible,
- -- ~~rr ~e~~ic Tnni n rhe summer of 1998, Milosevic said he was
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